This is a NON-2-EHA formula. We do not recommend mixing PRIDE UNIVERSAL with conventional coolant.

REMEMBER RECYCLE

PRIDE UNIVERSAL is an extended life antifreeze/coolant formulation for cars and light trucks. It is available as either a concentrate (-84°F) for installer dilution with quality water, or as a premix (-34°F) for ready-to-use convenience. It can provide freeze protection to -84°F and boil over protection to +276°F (w/15psi). DO NOT dilute the concentrate below 30%. NEVER dilute the premix. It can be mixed with any colour, extended life coolant for 'top-off', and is formulated for ALL MAKES and MODELS except newer Asian vehicles requiring high phosphate, nonsilicate formulas.

PRIDE UNIVERSAL is an advanced ultra low silicate - carboxylate formula supported with dispersants and surface active agents to protect cooling system metals, reduce scale and improve heat transfer. An SCA is required for HD Diesel use.*

PRIDE UNIVERSAL does not contain any recycled antifreeze and is formulated to meet the requirements of US and European cooling systems, and older Asian vehicles.

COOLING SYSTEM RECOMMENDATIONS

A clean cooling system protects your vehicle/equipment investment. When changing coolant, always drain and flush your system thoroughly before refilling with recommended coolant. Maintain proper coolant levels. Always top-off with premix coolant. Change coolant regularly to remove contamination that may develop from engine gases or other fluids. Always follow manufacturers’ service recommendation.